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Redirect (or page alias) on Deleted or Renamed Wiki Pages

Status
Closed

Subject
Redirect (or page alias) on Deleted or Renamed Wiki Pages

Version
18.x

Category
Usability
Feature request
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
Edit interface (UI)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Rick Sapir / Tiki for Smarties

Volunteered to solve
Roberto Kirschbaum

Lastmod by
Roberto Kirschbaum

Rating
(0)

Description
It would be nice when deleting (or renaming) a wiki page, if Tiki asked for a redirect (via the
REDIRECT page). This would help visitors how have bookmarked the original page.

Use case:

As admin, you select to DELETE (or RENAME) a wiki page.1.
When Tiki prompts for confirmation, there could be a checkbox & text field asking for a redirect2.
page.
You should be able to enter either an existing wiki page or a fully qualified URL.
If you select the checkbox (and enter a new page), Tiki does not delete the page. Instead Tiki3.
edits the page to replace all existing content with a REDIRECT plugin.

There should be an option to have "301" headers so search engines know to update their DB.

There is a new page Alias feature in 3.0 Renamed pages could keep old URL as an alias. This could
be done by appending an invisible page alias.

See attached images for UI example from MediaWiki

https://dev.tiki.org/item1185-Redirect-or-page-alias-on-Deleted-or-Renamed-Wiki-Pages
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Related:
Wiki page name Alias
Redirect plugin : should permit to set status "Moved Permanently"
Plural WikiWords when using WikiWord

Solution
Implemented.

See https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/65601/

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
1185

Created
Monday 02 July, 2007 23:07:52 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Tuesday 26 October, 2021 13:04:56 GMT-0000

Comments

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 26 Oct 21 13:06 GMT-0000

As per Tiki23 it has been fixed. Please retest, if a case is not covered by the actual functionalities,
please open a new tickets.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

2016-12-08_233430.png 09 Dec 16 04:35
GMT-0000

0 An example from
MediaWiki (page 1/2)

https://dev.tiki.org/wish1489
https://dev.tiki.org/wish1610
https://dev.tiki.org/wish1292
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-editpage.php?page=WikiWord
https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/65601/
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
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2016-12-08_233459.png 09 Dec 16 04:37
GMT-0000

0 An example from
MediaWiki (page 2/2)

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item1185-Redirect-or-page-alias-on-Deleted-or-Renamed-Wiki-Pages
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